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Earth 
healer

The Official Newsletter of Gaia Community

An Earth-Based, Pagan, Unitarian Universalist Congregation in Kansas City
Caring for the earth and each other because our lives depend on it

Join us Sundays at Gaia!
3 PM at Ubuntu Village

4327 Troost Ave. Kansas City, MO
February 2: Imbolc
Facilitated by David, Jamie, & Kimberly
Join us for a celebration of the first signs of spring’s 
imminent arrival, celebrated with Brigid of the Celts. 
This ritual will be held in the style of ADF Druidry, so if 
you have Praise Offerings you wish to present to the 
patron of the rite, your personal patrons or spirit 
guides, or any other powers, please bring them. Due to 
Brigid’s sphere of influence, crafty or creative praise 
offerings will be especially appreciated. As with all 
High Holidays, there will be a potluck meal afterward, 
so bring a dish, dessert, or drink for eight hungry 
people to share with the community. If you can bring 
reusable dishes and serving ware, so much the better, 
but we do have some extras for anyone who needs it.
 
February 9: Forum: Mission & Vision
Facilitated by Lizzy & Scot
In January, we began a process of carefully looking at 
the Mission and Vision of our community. At this 
forum, we will review our progress and continue the 
work. Please see our website for more information.

February 16: Ritual: The Lovers (#4 in our Tarot Series)
Facilitated by Kimberly & Jamie
Explore the meanings of The Lovers tarot card and 
learn ways the card interacts with your life.

February 23: Forum: Is Your Love Life Divine?
Facilitated by David & Jamie
We'll share stories of the gods' love lives and discuss 
what relationship “advice” we might draw from these 
tales.

March 2: Ritual: Isis and Osiris
Facilitated by Barbara & Kimberly
This ritual will be inspired by the stories of the 
Egyptian deities, Isis and Osiris.

March 9: Class: Community Gardening
Facilitated by Jan & Jill DeWitt
Troost community member Jill DeWitt will lead us as 
we learn about community gardening. A workshop will 
follow on the 30th.

March 16: Ritual: All Snake's Day
Facilitated by David & Kit
Join us for some reverent mirth as we celebrate an 
alternative to St. Patrick's Day.

March 23: Spring Equinox: Oshun & the Bees
Facilitated by Lizzy
We will celebrate the spring by honoring the bees who 
work to bring forth growth and Oshun who brings 
beauty and grace.

Social Events at Gaia
February 1 & March 1: Craft Circle 1-5 PM at Leo's House (3938 Springfield St., KCKS)
February 21 & March 21: Games Night 6:30 PM at Ubuntu Village
February 28: Friday Night Supper Club 6:30 PM at TBD; please check our website!
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What's been happening lately?
Gaia Community had a small, but fun gathering for Longest Night Ball. The weather prevented a large crowd, but 
the slightly crazy few made it safely there and home. Our Yule ritual was similarly small, but quite powerful. An 
improvement in the weather allowed more folks to attend a class on Feng Shui, led by Lizzy. Then we viewed We 
Are Superman, a documentary about improvements in the Troost Avenue neighborhoods. A spirited discussion 
followed. We liked that so much, we did it again in January! This time, we viewed Unnatural Causes, which is 
about the effects of income inequality on health. It was quite enlightening and we had difficulty wrapping up at 5 
PM!

Between the two movie days, we had a workshop about Maori dream circles, which is a way of using symbols to 
show you the influences and most important things happening in your life. The week after that, we had a large 
and lively crowd join us to cultivate coziness through the power of song. We wove together common pagan 
chants to create our sacred space and then shared favorite chants and songs in our circle. Out of that came a 
revival of Voices of Gaia, which will meet every other Sunday after ritual at 5 PM.

Kidspace Schedule
February 2: Imbolc and the Wheel of the Year
February 9: Love Is a Many-Splendored Thing
February 16: Deities of Love
February 23: Dozens of Deities: Polytheism for Kids
March 2: Into Egypt – the Egyptian Pantheon (Field Trip to the Nelson Atkins)
March 9: Out of Egypt – Gods of the Nile
March 16: Celtic Pantheon
March 23: Spring Equinox, Oshun, and the Wheel of the Year

Gaia Committees and Business Meetings

February 4 & March 5: Ritual Teams 7 PM at Ubuntu Village

February 12 & March 12: Social Justice 7 PM at Jamie's (10407 Tullis Ave., KCMO)

February 22 & March 22: Ritual for Business 10 AM at Ubuntu Village

Contact Earth Healer
Send letters, articles, poetry, borrowed wisdom, comments, and suggestions to eh@gaiacommunity.org 
no later than March 10, 2014.-- Jamie, Editor

Three great ways to stay up to date with Gaia Community (and use no paper):
Website: http://gaiacommunity.org

Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GaiaCommunity/
Gaia Mailing List: gaiauu@yahoogroups.com

mailto:gaiauu@yahoogroups.com

